CAG UC HALL STUDY GROUP
Agenda
March 14, 2011
3:30 pm
UCSF Parnassus—Library Room CL-211

1. Welcome/Introductions
   (brief history…)
   Barbara Bagot-López
   Director, Community Relations

2. Review of January CAG planning session
   Dennis Antenore, CAG member

3. UC Hall Considerations
   - Demolition/Rebuild Estimate
     Michael Bade, Interim Assistant Vice Chancellor, Capital Programs
   - Retrofit/Reuse Estimate
   - Cost Comparison

   - Planning Issues
     Lori Yamauchi, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Campus Planning
   - Existing Uses
   - Potential Uses
   - Space Ceiling Impacts

4. Next Steps/Topics for April Meeting
   all

Information requested by CAG at January planning session:
   a) share detailed financial analysis (Is retrofit/reuse cost effective?)
   b) discuss retrofit/reuse building occupant options
   c) discuss potential mitigations/community benefits, given various occupant options
   d) weigh pros and cons of retrofit/reuse vs. demolish/rebuild